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Th2 Want Column " I
Brings business. , If you wantS to buy anything, rent any- -
thing, sell anything-- , the best 4
g and quicVest results are to be ghad through The Optic wants.
:;T:!3t;:;stTi;2r::;
I MM M A f 1 a' use! in The Or-th-'- J-- l1 Dipartment.soyou can u- :i J
on it that your woik will be
turned out with an up
not to be excelled.
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST X 10Ou. NO. 221)
CONGER DISPATCH First National Bank.Jung Lu, commander In chief of tho commanders announce it will be aban-- ,Chinese forces, and Prince Chlng, es-- doned.I pouted the cause of foreigners, ar.d The news agency dispatches dated,
endeavored --with a part of the army Shanghai, Aug. 2d, say ferocious Ll
BANQUETED
ON LEAYIuQHang Hong, formerly governor of i ,
......
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
. ' JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,Vlee-Prwlden- t. . A. B, SMITH, Cashte
'."''
'
' l. F. "ADAMS Assistant Cashier.
"C 0 rn M
Owing" to the crowded condition of our stoie and ex-
pecting: a great variety of new we have concluded
to have a MID-SUMMER CLEARING SALE for the
next two weeks. We will sell all broken lots of goods
at prices that speak for themselves:
STlirflTT'ncvfa formerly cheap at 56c, 75c and $1.00,OIUI LW dlb lb now . . . ... . . .
...35c 50c and 75c.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
$2.25, $3.00 and $4.00,
$1.75, $2.25 and $3.00
San Miguel National Bank,
I CJUJpff, formerly $1.50,t IJAIi lb now..
....$1.25,'
f UllderskirtS formerly
formerly 49c,Wrappers now . .
i Boys' Straw Hats
OF LAS VEOAS.J
Capital Paid in - - $100,000
Surplus
'
:
- - 50,000OFFICERS!
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
. F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
$1.17, now $1.00
75c, $1.15 and. $1.75,
35c, ooc, 90c and $1.50
die ; j 23c, 32c, 42c, 48c,
now, . . . 15c, 25c, 30c, 40c
MANZANARES
.
Come to the "Temple of Economy" and donYmiss
any of these marvelous bargains.
' ... fariNTEEEST PAID
BROWNE &THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- - COMPANYj , Paid up capital, $30,000,
fDBsve your earnings by depositing thum in tha Las Vs?ai BAVtasfBar k.where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." Mo deposit received of Ust than il Interest paid on all deposits of
16 end over.
.,,.-- ' Wliol3aiIo(T5rroDBr
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS IN
AMinds oflative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
We have just received a Special
Shoes for men, made especially for us, and should you need shoes, t'will pay
you to see them. .... ,;'' - - - - .
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers1 T -- 4. Chrome kid lace, "New model" last and1 JJUb toe, ; 'Goodyear Welt,
x Chrome kid lace, sameIT year welt soles,, black Gray's Threshing Machines
.
Shan Tung arrived at Pekin. with a
large following of troopa. On the
wy north he killed two French
Priests, and many hundred converts.
Ll Hung Chang is alleged to have sent
a message to fekin to keep Li Hang
quiet
.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3 Gen. Grode-kof- f
telegraphs from Khabrovsk Aug- -
ustIt: Fourteen Hotchkiss and ten
other guns were captured at Hung
Hun by Russians, who, storming tho
fortress July 30th, drove 4,000 Chin-- i
ese before them
Washington, Aug. 3 The navy de-
partment this morning received. th3
following cablegram from Admiral
Remey : Taku, Aug. 2 Chaffee reports
S00 Japanese scouting toward Pel
Tang, lost three men killed.. Twenty- -
five wounded. Enemy in trenches and
loop-hole- d houses.
Paris, Aug. 3 The French consul
general at Shanghai, M. De Bezeaures,
in a dispatch dated August 2d, states
many missionaries of different nation
alities were massacred In the province
of Shan SI. '
". Copyrighted Associated Press.) f
Chefoo, July 29th; via Shanghai,
Aug.' 2 Public opinion and the for-
eign press at Treaty Ports are alarm
ed at the possibility that the Chinese
will
, prevail upon the powers to con
sent, to the establishment of peace
without Inflicting punishment, befitting
the, Chinese government's crime. Off?
cials and .persons engaged in com-
mercial pursuits and missionaries of
all nationalities believe Pekin should
be destroyed as an object lesson, and
If the --dynasty Is continued, it should
be forced to establish thy capital t
some accessible city, Americans sug
gesting Nankin. It is also thought
guarantees to prevent excessive ar
mament should be demanded and
China should be compelled.publiclyand
definitely, to renounce the fiction that
foreign- ministers are representatives
of tributary powers. There is a
strong demand for unusual punishment
like the destruction of the . king's,
tombs. All foreigners believe- the
Chinese. ' government engineered the
outbreak' and is trying to, call off its
troops after the downfall of Tien Tsin
and. th receipt of reports that the
powers-- , are sending armies tj. China.
The German legation telegram saying
the bombardment of legations ceased,
July 17th, supports this theory. For
eigners think tne ministers who suf
fered should, If rescued, conduct a
settlement with .'the "government tor
the effect It would have on the popu
lace. ' Intensely bitter feeling pre
vails against Ll Hung Chang. The
papers call him the most corrupt anti- -
foreign official In China, and express
the. .belief that he proposes to save
Chin,a..f rom' the penalty of her acts by
embroling-th- powers.' The destruc-
tion of foreign property continues.
United States Consul Fowler estimates
the kisses to the American missions
amount to $1,500,000. -
Trade losses are enormous. Chin
ese bring many stories of horrible out
rages upon native Christians, who
have been murdered, tortured, or com
pelled to renounce their religion. Sev
eral have been skinned alive. Two
French nuns at New Chwang were de-
liberately burned alive. Dr. Ting, a
graduate' of an American college, re-
fused to renounce Christianity after
receiving 2,000 lashes. A cable is
being laid between Chefoo and Taku.
: 110 per cent. Redaction
$5,0(B orth of
work for $450
BY U9ING OUR
COUPON BOOKS,
and at any time you wish
we will. b,uy back coupons .
not used, afcost. '
LAS YE6&S STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
m ESH
1 :TACIILE
If5
i-
- it
1 T Litan calf, heavy double soles, and soles-- ilOC double welted, at......... ...;...,.....T.UU
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags," f -
' Baling Ties, Fence Wire, EtcSpecial Patent Leather,
Ideal Patent Kid Tops.ITu snug-- fitting, single sole, just the thing eC HfJ
1" for swell dress, at . J)UiUU
They are the new styles
WAS GENUINE
SoSays Cov! Fowler, of Che
foo. Who Sent by Courier
for the Original- -
STARTED FOR PEKIN, SUNDAY
Anarchy In Pekln-Prln- ce Tuan
and General Slan Control
v'
"the Government,'
OFFICERS FEAST AT TIEN TSIN
Conger Dispatch Genuine..
Washington, Aug. 3 The state de-
partment received a dispatch from. Mr.
Fowler, consul at Chefoo, dated the
night of the second of August, stating
when he learned from Shanghai pa-
pers, doubts were entertained of the
genuiness of the Conger cipher tele-
gram, he wired the 27th, to the gover-
nor of Shan iung to send him an
original by courier. The governor at
once complied, ' sending " a special
postman, who by traveling night and
day for five days, made the Journey
which in ordinary times would have
required twelve days. He delivered
to Fowler the original of the Conger
dispatch. It is signed Conger, dated
17th of July. It is precisely the
6am e as the message received at the
state department with several words
prefixed which came In an unintellig
ible form to the Chinese legation here.
The dispatch in complete form snya
members of the American ; legation
have been besieged a month at the
British legation. "Fowler has no
doubt of the genuiness of. the dis
patch. (.
.Washington, Aug. 8 Consul General
Gooanow cabled Secretary Hay that
he had delivered to LI Hung Chang
the secretary's answerHo the former's
suggestion about the attack on Pekin
being deferred in consideration of the
opening of free communication with
forei(yii ministers. Li made no positive
dnnieuc upuo (lie rcyix uut liuiueui-atel- y
began, to advance suggestions
looking to further negotiations on the
aanie point - . 1 v .
New York, Aug. 3 Rev. A. B.
Leonard, corresponding secretary of
the Metnodist missionary society, to-
day received a cablegram from Rev.
Spencer' Lewis of the west China mis-
sion cabled' from Chung King, 'prov
ince of Szechewan, as follows: "Our
party leaves for Shanghai today.
The Presbyterian board of foreign
missions received a cablegram from
Rev. W. M. Campbell,' of station Kium
Chow, Island of Hanan, which re
lieves the anxiety of the board. The
message Is as follows: "Nodoa ar
rived. Hanan quiet, ladies sent to
Hong Kong.".
Washington, Aug.' 3 The state de-
partment makes, public the following
telegrams received today, : Aug. , 3d,
from the consul general at Shanghai
and consul at Cnefoo, Aug. T$ : "Shang-
hai, Aug. 3 The Americans left
Chunking yesterday. LI told the
French consul today that no messages
liave been delivered the minister be
cause foreigners were advancing on
Pekin. Two n members of
the Tung Li .Yamen were beheaded on
the 27th. for urging the preservation
of ministers by Ll Hing Han, now
commanding troops at Pekin, He or-
dered the Pao Ting massacre. (Signed)
Goodnow." V '
Cnefoo, Aug. 2 Just recehed a
telegram from the governor of Sbang
Tung, requesting me to transmit you
the following: "Have just received a
telegram dated July itOth from Tung
Li Yamen stating the various minis-
ters of the German legation and
others (foreigners), are all well; not
in distress. Provisions repeatedly
sent. Relations most friendly. Now
conferring aa to the proper measures
to protect the various ministers to
Tien Tsin for' temporary shelter,!
which conference will soon be ended.
(Signed) FOWLER."
New York, Aug. 3. A dispatch to
the "Herald," from Shanghai says:
trustworthy information reaches me
that the Chinese troops are "steadily
advancing northward from the Yang
Tee valley, also toward the south. They
may attack and flank the European
armies. '
New York, Aug. 3. A dispatch to
the "Journal and Advertiser." from
'Troitzkosawsk, Transbaikalal, Siberia
says: Seven American missionaries
from Pekin, witn families, arrived
here. They escaped from Pekin and
' were chased across the sand and
mountains of the Gobi desert 400 miles,
Buffering fearful tortures.
The Russian governor of Transbai
kalal Bent out 500 Cossacks, who gal- -
loped south 400 miles into-th- desert
and rescued them. Thousands of Chris-
tians, they say, have been massacred
and thousands more will die at the
hands of boxers unless the powers
send large reinforcements. Chinese
troops have been ordered to kill all
Christians and burn all their property.
Shanghai, Aug. 2 The latest re-
ports from Pekin brought by disaffect-
ed officers of the Chinese army who
left Pekin, -- uly 15th, say anarchy
rfi,-,- in Pekin for months and
ran with blood, Chinese are
to expel the boxers. Later, with a
majority of the Imperial troops, under
anti-foreig- n leaders. Prince Tuan and
Gen. Tung Fun Sian were victorious.
Jung Lu and Prince Ching, with fol- -
lowers, were prisoners In their Ya-me- ns
when the bearers of these rei-
mports left Pekin. Prince Tuan anl
Gen. Tung Fuh Slan appear to con
trol the government, according to of
ficers; Issued edicts printed In the
"Gazette," exhorting the Chinese to
kill all foreigners and native Chris-
tians. Soldiery hold all the street
within a mile of the legations.
Foreign troops, when officers left Pe-
kin,' had burned and abandoned Chen- -
men gate. Their ammunition appear
ed to be failing, their quick firing gunj
had been silenced some days before,
July 15tn, and they were using rifles
only when hard pressed. Officers said
every foreign bullet kills a Chinaman
Reports states the American and Eng
lish troops defeated Gen. Ma Tn th9
night battle, July 10th- -, Reports from
Chinese sources, are to the effect that
all. legation forces were killed. A
Chinaman caught a messenger who
was trying to leave the legations, July
10th, with the following message: "To
any foreigner commander: Make all
haste if you intend to save us. We
can hold out but a few days."
Cnefoo, Aug. 2, via ShanghaIAug.
3Gov. Yuan Shi Kai states he re
ceived a note from Tsung Ll Yamen
dated, July 30th. reporting the minis-
ters and others well, '.and their rela
tions with the. government friendly.
They were conferring, the notevsaid
with the view of arranging measures
to protect, the ministers to Tien Tsin.
Shanghai, Aug. 2 Liu Run Yi, vice
roy of Nanking, and 8heng, Tao Tai,
of Shanghai, have both declared off!
dally that the foreign ministers are
hld by the Chinese government as
hostages and if the allies march on
Pekin they will be killed.
(Copyright Associated Press.)
Tien lain, uly 26th, via Shanghai
August 2 Pending the order to ad
vance for the relief of Pekin, events
at the Chinese capital are seemlujrly
but slightly regarded. High officers
are entertaining nightly at elaborate
dinners with military bands playing
operatic airs. Foreign residents and
friends besieged at Pekin who have
come to "Tien Tsin to await the news
or. accompany the expedition are, la
tensely dissatisfied with the progress
of opefatkm They accuse the army;
of indifference and magnify difficulties
to be encountered in reaching Pekin.
President Tenney, of Tien Tsln Uni-
versity, who volunteered to guide the
army to Pekin said today: "This bus
iness is . not progresssing in accord-
ance with Anglo-Saxo- n traditions.
Twenty thousand soldiers are staying
nere wniie women and children f
their own race are starving and await
ing massacre eighty miles away.' Mi-
litary and naval officers are meanwhile
wasting, their time In bickering-- ' over
petty politics, la a sorry spectacle.
It will be a dark blot on the reputa
tion of every commanding officer here
if the white people at Pekin are al
lowed to perish without a desperate
efforito save them," President Ten
ney and others acquainted with 'the
conditions think there were sufficient
troops he to push forward and pur
sue the Chinees after the fall ot the
native city of Tln Tain; General
Dorward, of the British
.forces, and
other high officers take an optimistic
view of conditions at Pekin, saying
mey ininK legations will hold out, On
the surface the best feeling prevails
among officers and soldiers of ths
several nations represented here. All
are fraternizing;. 'but lack of organiza-
tion and a supreme commander handi
cap the progress. The heat is Intense.
Temperature averaged 100 degrees
during the week, yesterday it was 101
Disregard for all military regulations
by the troops is a serious menace
The streets are full of, refuse and in
sufferable stench pervades the town.
London, Aug. 3 A forward move-
ment for the relief of foreign legations
at Pekin began Sunday, July 29th. A
message from Tien Tsin on that date
says the advance guard of Russians
occupying the right flank and the Jap-
anese pushed to the river without op-
position. The expectation is that the
whole allied expeditionary force of
2u,000 men be on the march by July
J 1st.
' It is stated only Russians and Japanese,
. 23,000 strong, are starting for
Pekin. Another Chinese exodus from
Shanghai has commenced, owing to
disquieting rumors published in the
newspapers. . .....
bixteen hundred Americans and
British are co operating. It Is
purposed to follow the river, using
the boats to carry food,' ammunition
and artillery. Trie" telegraph-offi- ce
at Chefoo appears- - to be blocked
Newspaper and official telegrams are
subject delays. Shan-bai's- .
correspondents learn the Rus-
sians defeated North Chwang and a
body 5,000 strong Is endeavoring to
relieve the force besieged at-- , Toshl
Chotr by 40,000 Chinese and numer-
ous guns. Four Russian steamers on
the Amur river are said to have been
sunk or damaged by Chinese. The
Chinese military commanders at Shan-
ghai have formally notified the for-
eign consuls that enlistments now
proceeding are to provide large forces
for the protection of foreigners, and
expressed the hope that they will not
entertain groundless fearg or flusp- l-
eions. As target practice at Chinese
I forts elarmg foreigner at Shanghai,
The Assassin of King Humbert
Was Given a Reception On
His Departure for Europe.
CASES OF, PLAGUE KJ LGMI
North Carolina Goes Democratic
-- Great Forest Fires In
: California. v
BOERS STILL SURRENDERING
New York, . Aug. . 3 Information
from Rome Is printed here to the ef.
feet that Antonio Lana. arrested' as
an accomplice of Bresst, has confessed
affirming the- - pkf existed Involving
simultaneous
.assassination, of Kins;
Humbert and Queen Margheiita.
--New York, Aug. 3 Detectives found
the room in whlch.it is claimed the.
plot to kilt King Humbert was formed.
It la In West.Hoboken, N. J., a. resort
for anarchists In the heart of ...the
Italian settlement '. V ;
Detectives say they" learned from.
socialists who attended the meeting
that less than four months ago two
Italians, a man and a. woman, arrived
at Hoboken and an important confer
ence was held in this roomli is
learned Assassin Bressi was itomber
of group" of anar-
chists. JPtipr to .Breast's Jeaving this
country, be waa tendered' a banquet
by the anarchists of this city. Eight
persons .were present Including; one
.woman believed to be Teresa- - Brughol I,
the woman arrested" In. Italy."" ,. .
Lou Angeles, Calif Aug. 3WJreat
forest fires .continue "to burn, "in the
Sierra Madre imountalns. Unless the
flames are soon checked a large area
of San Gabriel forest reserve, In ad
dition to fifteen or twenty miles al
ready devastated, will be-- laid waste.
Martin's camp,--- Mount ' Washington,
has been Cut off .'from.' communication
with the city. The chief danger point
at present Is around Elisabeth peak
back of Monrovia,,,
Great Democratic Victory. "";
Raleign. N. C, Aug. 3 The, returns
from- yesterday's election if indicate
Aycock elected governor by a majority
of between 550O0 and 60,000. The legls
lature, which will elect a successor to
Senator Butler, (populist) will beour-fifth- s
democratic In "both " branches.
The democrats have at least 38 out of
50 senators, 89 out of 140 members of
the house. :- - r. . . .. ,.
More Boers Surrender.
Cape Town, Aug. 3 Llebeberg's
command attacked Geh. Sniith-Doriie- n
near Potchefstroom, Aug. 2d, but was
easily . repuTsed. General Ian ; Hamil-
ton has ' gone, to Rustenburg to bring
away Baden-Powell'- garrison. Seven
hundred- - and fifty additional Boers
surrendered to General Hunter,
Shah's Assailant Identified.
Paris, Aug. 3 At the meeting of
the cabinet this morning' it1 was, an-
nounced the would-b-e assassin of the
shah of Perisha had given the name
Of Salson. A man by this name who
bad been' watched as an anarchist dis-
appeared from Paris In 1895.
Plague Breaks Out in London. I
V Washington, "Aug. S The Tmarine
hospital service .received ,the .following
telegram from Past Assistant Surgeon
Thomas, announcing there have been
four cases of plague and two deaths
from plague In London. He adds he
dees not think the. disease will spread.
Reduction of Wages. J, ; f
Joliet, Ills., Aug. 8 It Is reported
a straight cut of 15 per cent bag been
ordered in wages by the American
steel and wire company, ' ...
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warks. ;
House numbers, notary sealat linen
markers, rubber stamps and type, Las
Vegaa Rubber. Stamp works, Douglas
avenue, next to Agua Pura office.
3
Going
Camping? k
Then wb 1
are just .
the people
to see for
SPORTING GOODS.
Thexight
kind at Vi
jusf the
right price.
ll
LL.
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Ranch; Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
Partmann Drug
try;,
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department ... . . . . DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
, Colorado 'Phone.223 East Las Vegas, N. M.
Established 1881.
ON XI UB DEPOSITS
Hbnrt Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kbixt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Tress.
Line of Schwab Bros' Union Made
$4.50" at
last and toe, Good- - ?j U (1kid lined, at. . . . . . .irXtUl
aiid excellent fitters. . ,
and Stationery Co.
Ice Supplies
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts,
THE PLACE TO BOARD 1 1
IS AT THE
Bcarby 0ayVVeek,M nth 1
1 MaS;CHAS.WRIGHTfProp
104 Center Street.
: 15C3, -
Picture Moulding;
.
; just keceived"
QnarterOais, Pboto Frimes,
Mats and Eloiintings.
I GEO. T. HILL, I
Home.'Phono 140 2th & National
LAUVELT'S
Metropolitan
3 Tonsorial
ParlorHi
512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
-
- Railroad Aye.
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND RElAEi ESTATE, .
Sixth and Donglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
pravad and Da.aiprovad Lands and City Property for sal Investments mad andHmM to tor Title examined, renti collected and tazei pla.
y.O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
General Merchandise!
Sixtli Street Hardware Store.
v: Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at
and El Paso, Texas.
P. C. Hogsbtt. Notary Publ
GEH RING'S.
TF. you , want to see a
cnoice tine 01 jjkix GOODS, including
ladies shirt waists, wrap
pers and children's clothes S
callonMrs.Wm.Ma!boeuf.l
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Westera
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 22." Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desire & first-cla- ss meal
go there. Board by the
Day, Week or Month.
Ilave, also,
Rooms for" Rent.'
m
Ranch trade
v Highest prices paid for.
A.. HlHBVr M. M. BDHDT
HEKRY & SUKDT, 1
-
Contractors !
;sd Builders.
'
atOEstimaues furnished free, on
stone; frame or bricjt buildinirs. .
Manufacturer of j
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Alatchlng,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owner , of National Street and
Grand Evenue.
.
East Las'
-
'Veaa.
j
Lac Vegas Phone 131 Colorado Pboae 181
Las
- Vegas : - .
Roller Mills,
J. It. SSITU, - rreprletor,
.
' Wholesale and Retail dealer in
Fleur, Grin, Comical Eraa
;wheat, etc;:;-- .
RfgluMrt cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for 8ai in goascn.
":' a n !Tt j It. children like it,out folks Bse It. We rcftr to One
Minute Cough Cure. Ifc-- will ijiik-ki-
cure si", throat n lung troubles. Wia- -
' i 1 i '
Us to' Phone 8. F.J.Colcraft 'Phono 43.
for the Merchant's Gift Li-
brary. Tickets issued by the
Common Sense
Boot and
' Shoe Store.
Tbrea Strong Lines not ReserYed
Queen Quality for Women.
' for Men.W. L. Douglas
Mastiff for Children.
v ; v. HEOSCDCJC,
Bridge Street Proprietor.
El Dorado
Restaurant,
A. DaYal, Prop.
The Best Meals Served In
th2 City.
Everything tie market affords and
Excellent Service. -
EL DORADO IIOT:X, Grand Ave.
Ik
p Rods, Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Etc.f iII
? PRICES JUST RIGHT.
MA,
Rl)lC ig tliPmsolves.SV
a-
- 4 M tmk lUUIt I M a t fc a
HP. (1 a MA Hsu Hi v.
PUBLISHED BY A- -TLLi. a T ;t rph-- t aM Juix,
call by ehiier frit-phu- t No, !, ami have yot,r
Want A.d brvul.t u the Baii.t Or-r- ic oftire.
No chare to you fur meaaeriger a lee.
INDIAN liASIXTS,
INDIAN POTTERY.
MEXICAN FIUUKEE,
MEXICAN OPALS, ioc each.
SOUVENIR SPOONS, 25c each
O. V. W., MAVi'Mi JfMrt MJ. 4,
iB'ii I rst uJ UtrJ Taraaay v.
1' . f" 'in u. in JH"o
sraut-- . V is.ni.g r :i f tv: lV. M. JAMtWA, U. ,
G so. W. Jotx. Hcordr.
I.Ol'1'.K Ml J.lFiikKF.OK HoSOKITC-r- anl Third rriilavsln A. O.
U. W. liui. Mas. SirrriB Ji'.iwxxirii e r.
Mrs. V. W. H.ifi, Chief of Flouor
Time was wnen Cancer tat considered as incurable as leprosy, uuu V1 V.. - uan a a a.,.
Pririicians and friends could give little reaef or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no "reedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to be
blood disease, they still insist that there "is no hot outiide of a surgical operation, and advis you to have the Cancer cut out,
but it the same time cannot assure vim that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the sore, tut another will come in
It place, for the UiMaie it in the VlotxJ is deep-seat-ed and de"ructve, and beyond the reach of the surgeon 'a knife or
caustic, plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison end force it out of the Mood. It
builds nn and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich, g blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral PHIL H.
'XT ASTERN STAB. REGULAS tx."waiMi-T- UI"1,
,(.,. ,,,l and fourth 1 uurwlairom wnicn it is maue contain powmui puruviuK pouo uuu w.t uireuj upvnCan be lound in it; tne roots ana nerosthe blood svstem and make a safe and inousanus, wny not you r A..T. &S. P. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, N. MCancer is not always inherited ; your family may be free from any taint, yet your blood may become so polluted that a levere
develop from a sore or nicer on your tongueJJ!- - 4 .. mwm s-- .,-.. or
or hurt, s little pimple on the eyelid, lip
or nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salve or ointments to cure it begin with S. S. S.
permanent cure of Cancer. it lui curea
prevent tne lormauon oi cancerous ceus.
-
' n
taking aeveral bottles the Cancer healed, aad there
ago, and 1 am still enjoying perfect health. '
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
t once : it will cleanse your Dlooa sua
Mrs. R. Shirer, La flats, Mo., writes : " A amall pimple came on my Jaw about one Inch below the
ear on the left aide of my face. At firat it gave me no trouble, and I did not think it waa anything aertoua
until the jaw began toawell and became much inflamed. At the aame time the aore began to spread and
contains much information that will interest Annual Capacity
for any advice or information wanted ; they
blood diseases.. We make no charge what Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Ori ic.
is pnre, firm snd clear, snd gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
Office: 620 Dous-rla- s Ave..
13. O. COOKIS.
Lumber, Screen Doors,
Sash, - Window Screens,
Doors, Wire Screen,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting,
Buiid'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamefs, Etc.
Everything in the Building
DOLL,
50,000 Tona
East Las Vegas, N. T.1
House Paints,
Family Paints,
Varnishes,
Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Line.
R. R. Are. and Nat'l St.
Th, B. SI.
East las Vegas, N. M
Complete Estimates Furnbed for Buildings.
II. 0. CU0RS, L.r.
K D. GOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Ett
Finest Cigars in the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
wanted.
17 ANTED KF.iPMT.BLF. X U H F D
woman wain wirk In prlv&uj fauihy
or hot-1- , tau furnisu refnrv:. es. I all at
Slouur Aouk.
rANlkO-fFOP- Li: WITH CAe-- I
buy our v mid cent wmhkev,
0,lS'rtria!'hJi. Ci! for, ',','
fmailcrrjnantiilee at arti orit- - la impir- -ton. W hiskies airwi to wood, at the hamilv
Liquor Store, 121 Uaiiroxd Aveuue. IKi-- tf
FOR SALE
XR HALEA (MMJ1 JEKSKY XW. AV-p- ly
at ibis office. tlt
ITOU HALF GOOD HORSE. HARNESSaortng wairon HEAP. I'alloaor
address. K. H. Clark. 618 North Eleventh H..
Last l.aa v egas. . -- t
FOR HALE OH LEAH& A RANCH JC8Tof eitv limlta. on tha line of
railroad nortb of the city, inquire corner
. .e..-U- t A fcT.t C- - n.aittHCM anu patiuuai ot. fo-- tl
TJOR KENT-NEWL- Y FURNISHED ROOMSJ? In new stone house. Mrs. Waddlnsham.
corner tieventh street and Columbia Ave.
I?OB. BALE A GOOD, HOUSEwith cellar and modern conveniences:
lot; on west side. For sale at a bar- -
gain. tta R. ttoriscb.
T7H3R ALE-1- ,X HEAD OF SHEEP. AP-i- 1
ply to Martin belgado. South Pacific
street. Z34- -t
t7HB RALE ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
V edition of Tee ODtic 10c a copy. at
this office. 2tf
IpOR 8ALE-l.- er AURK RANCH; FENCEDacres under ditch and In cultivation:
one large house, modera conveniences, of 18
rooms; smaller nonsn oi nve rooms; iran- -
aries, stable witn tinny stalls; barns, ailkinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shlncle mill: srltt mill; thirty orforty head of lire stock. Ranch 18 miles fromLas Vegas. An Ideal place for a creamery.Perfect title. Address "L." care of Optic office. 201.
MISCELLANEOUS
I? STRAYED- OR STOLEN A SPOTTED
borsu, unbranded, large animal. Liber-
al re -- ard will be paid for his return to Ro-
meroville ranch. . 213-t- f
M. WILLIAMS. DENTIST. BRIDGEB. street, Las Vea-as- . N. M. Office hours 8
to 13 a. m.. and 1 to S d. m. Colorado Phone
Z18. Appointments made by mall. 198-t- f.
REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FORreasonable. Thorouirh- -
oreo vf Bite nyanaotte, nymoutn kock ana
nouian esirs at a.1 uu rjer aettinff. iave orders for bus Lehmaun, careO. G. SehHefor,
Aast Las vegas. . lW-lt- u
TUST RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF CAR- -
rt pets and rugs which I will sell at barnain
irices, a. Kaufman. the Bridge 8k secondlandI dealer. 126-t- f.
FOR RENT
DOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS FOB
llffht hounekeenlnff. Ann t bi Mm Ht.an,
man, a.uh nuuse. 228-- tf
XK RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE ONf Klrhth street. Enaulra corner Elehthand National streets. R3--6t
1fOR RENT-R.OO- M8 WITH BOARD. ALday board. Everything first-cla- ss a-
reasonable rates. Enquire southwest cornerblxtn and National streets. 2W-- tf
1rOR REST FURNISHED HOUSE, AP- -corner Eighth and National. Z0
FOR RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDfrom $8 00 to $13 00 per month; alsotwo furnished cottages. Apply to MHume, corner Eighth and Jackson. 205-- tf
RENT THE BELLMAN BRICK
cottage,--corne- r Seventh and Main 8ts.
inquire ot u. VY, Condon. lVO--tf
pOR RENT A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ONA North Ura.d Avenue. Address P. Obox 3L Las Vegas, N. M. 183--tf
FOR RENT THREE 4 ROOM HOUSES ONStreet, between Grand and Rail-
road Avenues. Enquire of A. T. Rogers. Jr.,Crockett building ino
TTKiJt RENT BROOM HOUSE FURNISHEDI? also 3 room bouse furnished, east of
apply Mrs. M. Green. 155--tf
f'OR RENT.-TH- E ROSENTHAL HALLbe bad for all balls, socials, etc.. etcRosenthal Rroa. 55-- ly
SOCIETIES.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,No. , meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In 1,0. A. U. M.hall. Visiting sots. t " Invited
. G. M. BibdbaluO. O
E, McWchik, Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE, NO, 5 WOODMENmeets socond and fourth Friday
of each month in J. O. U. A. M. hall.
ArjorjNTs E. Schdltz, Guardian.Bkrtba 0. Thorhhill. Clerk.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement s block, cor. SixthStreet and Grand Avenue. J. Bibhu CO., GitoShiklu, K. ot R. B., SAUL Rosenthal. M. of F.
Be P. a E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDThursday evenings, each month, atsutn treat Ledge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.A. R. Qotklt, Exalted RulerT. K. BuAnvBLT. Sec'y.
T O.O.F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsJL every Monday evenlna- at their hull.Sixth Btieet. All irfaltlna- - hrt hlHin a rn i IP- -
aiauymTitea to attend. F. H. Schdltz, N. G,H. T. Unsblu 6ec'y. W. E. Chites. Treaj
o. a. uemetery Trustee.
s--
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
maae. Agent i or unanaier & Taylor Cos
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (.asoline Engines and Holsters, Pump-
ing Jacks. Rest power for pumping and ir
rigating nurposes. No smoke, no danger.
.1 Call and see us.
J.C. ADLON, Propr.,
and sw.urs ate eordiauy lnviaeo.Kua. J. A. Mchhay, Worthy Matron.Kkv. Geo. Sei.Br, W. P.
MiM Blanche Kothokd. ''
Una. Gio. rstBY, Treasurer.
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1AF. communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
. Visiting brethren fraternally lnrlted.It. L. M Eos, W. M.
O. B. Bporlbdih, Sec'y.
VEGAS COMMANDKY NO. 8,LAS communications second Xuesdysof
each moth.
lly welcrLi. YY EBB, E.O.
O. A. RotHorn, Rec
T AS VEGAB ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERI J No. i. Kenuiar convocations first Moo
day Id eacb mouth. Visitinc corsDanons
generally Invited. H. M. pmith, a, n. r.II. rfpORi.rDKa. Acting Bec'v.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS.
TJARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street.1 O. L. Oreimrv. Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold oaths In
ATTORNEYS AT-- AW.
P. A TTrW V C V. A rP- -GEORGE MONEY,I Law and Assistant United States Attor
ney, omce In Crockett building, .cast Las
vegas, rt. m
B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-A- TWILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Mlgue
National Bank, East Las vegas, . .
"RANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-AT- -J? law. Office In Union Block, oUth Street,
East Las Vegas. N. M.
T 0. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office,
i Wymau Block, ast Las Vegas, JM. M.
V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeE Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Santa Fe Time Table.
No. 1 Paa. arrive 12:15 p.m. Dtp 1 45 p
No. IT Pass, arrive 8:25 p. to. 8:80 a. m.
No 95 Freight " T:00 S
SASTBoinro.
No. 22 Pass, arrive 11 50 a. m. Dep. 12 :15 p.
No. I Pass, arrive 1:3) p. m.Dep. S:f5p. m
No. 94 Freight 14 T:0J a. m
No. S3 la Denver tralD ; No. 1 is California and
No. 17 the Mexico trsla.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nee. 1,1
8,4, 17 and SB.
HOT BPRINOS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :S0 a. m
Lv Las Vegas 10:51 a m. Ar Hot Springs U :
Ly Las Vegas 1 :S5 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p a
Lt Las Vegas 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Lss Vegas 5 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5 :30 p
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs 11:8) P ra. Ar Las Vegsa 11:05 p m
Ly Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p in
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 pm, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5 if 5 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 p m
Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pollinan palace drawing-roo- ears, tonrbt
sleeping cars ana coaches between Chicago snd
Los Angeles, San Diego and Saa Francisco, snd
No.'s 17 snd 22 have Pullman palace ears and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Round trip tickets to points not over 188 miles
at 10 per cent redaction . '
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
ot Sprloes, 10 rides (1.00. Good 80 days.
Satisfied
Travelers
not difficult tiARE
are always in
evidence on the Santa
Fe. Fast trains, modern
and comfortabl e equi pment,
rock-balla- sttd road bed,
block signal system, Har-
vey dining rooms, individ-
ually and collectively, make
contentment possicle
Send for "The Coloiado
Express" and "A Colorado
Summer" and read about
the service and the terri-
tory served. They're free.
CHAS. F.JONES, Agt,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
T
iRScrauce )IPJ
f
:4
the ri:orLirs paii:u.
EstablL-be-d iu 1871).
EaUr.4 at ttas East Uas Vsgss atttles M
5cwi4 claja matter.
'
BATH Or UBCRIPT10.
OsHy, p wsek.hv carrier I .W
Dalit, per month, ny carrrier "5Da"v. nr monih. by mail 75
Daily, three months, by mall
Ioiy, six montha, by mail 41,1
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly Optic and Slock Grower, per year.. .0
OrriOlAL FAPBB OF LAB VIOAS.
News-deale- rs should report totbecountlnjr-100- m
any Irregularity or Inattention on the
of carriers In the delivery of Therart News-deale- rs can have The Opticdelivered to their depot In any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can b made by telephone, postal, or in per-
son.
The Optic will not, under any circum-
stances, be responsible for the return or the
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
exception will be made to this rule, with re--to either letters or enclosures. Nor willfard enter Into correspondence concern
I ng rejected manuscript.
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3,1900
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For t,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
AN ELOQUENT SILENCE.
It is announced that Mr. Bryan will
in his speech accepting the demo
cratic nomination for the presidency,
discuss fully and frankly the great
evil of the trust system eg bearing
upon the welfare of this country.
It will be as natural for Mr. Bryan
to do this natural as it was for Mr.
McKlnley, in accepting the republi
can nomination for the presidency
to say not one word about the trusts.
Indeed, the contrast thus drawn be-
tween the two men will be typical In
its significance.
Mr. Bryan stands for the people
against the trusts. Mr. McKlnley
stands for the trusts against the peo-
ple. Mr. Bryan and the people were
defeated in 1896 by trust influence.
The things for which the trust hated
Mr. Bryan in 1896 are the
things for which the trust hated
in 1900. The purposes tor which the
trusts raised the McKlnley slush-
fund of 1896 are tne purposes for
which they will raise the McKlnley
Blush-fun- d of 1900. Mr. Bryan is free
from trust dominance and defies the
trusts. Mr. McKinley is owned by the
trusts and does their will.
For these reasons it Is natural that
Mr. Bryan should fearlessly discuss
the trust evil. For these reasons it
was natural that Mr. McKinley was
afraid to eay one word about the
trusts. Th American people will
not miss the meaning ot the dramatic
contrast. Mr. McKinley's dumbness
is eloquent in its appeal for Mr. Bry
an's election to the presidency.
The eight increases in the. price of
sugar since the sugar trust obtained
control of the situation, which puts
that commodity up to bIx cents a
pound wholesale, will hardly serve to
make the question of trusts less in-
teresting to the people of the United
States. Sugar sold for $5.20 a hun-
dred pounds wholesale while the trust
had to compete with other concerns.
The increase in price since this com-
petition was removed cannot be attrib-
uted to an increase in the wages of
employes. The Increased price rep
resents only an increase in the pro-
fits of the sugar trust operators.
This is the great, the vital issue of
the coming election. It is the issue,
evaded 'by the republican party, which
the democracy of Kansas City pre-
sents to the people. And we believe
that this blatform, virile and strong
in contrast with the namby-pamb- y
resolutions put forth at Philadelphia,
will appeal to the patriotism not only
of the democrats, but of many repub-
licans as well.
Imperialism is the paramount topic
of the campaign, the speakers at the
opera house last evening to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The ques-
tion of the life of the republic is going
to be the main concern of a liberty-lovin-
people. Evidently it Is embar-
rassing to the administration now,
and the more it is discussed the more
embarrassing it will become. How-
ever, if the administrationists want to
discuss finance or subsidiary issue,
they will doubtless be accommodated,
though possibly not exactly on the
lines they desire. They will be
forced to the front in the pernicious
action of congress in taking away
from the government the power to
issue money and placing it in the
hands of men who can get together
the means to start a national bank.
The democrats will kindly consent,
also, to talk about the tariff, so as
to expose the tariff legislation under
the present administration as the dis-
reputable mother of the trusts. There
Will also be a good deal of able writing
and speaking on th failure of con-
gress to reduce the war taxes when
there is a bulging surplus in the treas-
ury. There will be a constant ex-
posure of the administration purpose
to grab Cuba. The postal scandals
will not be forgotten. Neither will
the army scanaals incident to the war
with Spain. The evils of. a large stand-
ing army will be presented. The main
question, though, will be imperialism.
It really appears at this writing that
the democrats will pick the issues
this year.
PLUTOCRACY AND IMPERIALISM
The Kansas City platform, fully re-
cognizes the fact that the battle of
the people of 1900 is to be fought on
lines different from those which di-- '
yided the parties in 1898. The world
other part of your body; .slight bruise
j .V
SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. 6 A.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Conductor Mike Jones will indulge
himself in en eastern trip In a few
days.
The passenger trains from both
directions have been off card time to--
today. -
A sister of Engineer W. J. Collins
is paying him a surprise visit from
St. Loula. ; ; '
Mrs. J. H. Pearce, wife of the car- -
repairer, is visiting the family of Con
ductor Perry in Santa Fe.
Fireman t C. Coppers, who was in
jured, some two or three montha "ago,
is marked up on the board for duty.
Conductor Billy Hurt returned today
on 22 from El Paso, where he has been
for the last week visiting a friend.
Engineer Lawless and party return
ed yesterday from their fishing trip,
reporting a good catch and a pleasant
time.
T. D. Wallace, a painter in the em
ploy of the Santa Fe at San Marclal,
has been transferred to the Topeka
shops.
D. D. Myers, long a conductor, but
now retired from active service, was
In Raton, looking after some interests
he has in that locality.
Conductor Cunningham had nine
sleepers and a baggage car in his
freight train up from the south last
night, going east after more soldiers.
0. H. Tucker, a young man former
ly in the employ of the Wells-Farg- o
express company at Trinidad, Colo.,
is now manager of the express office
In Prescoot, Arizona,
Passenger engine 833, drawing east-boun-
No. 2 yesterday, broke down
near Ray ado, No. 22 a engine being
substituted and a freight engine being
attached to the latter train.
John Riordan, section foreman in
charge of the Rlncon yards has re-
signed and accepted employment with
the Southern Pacific railroad com
pany.
Because an engine lacked the prop
er apparatus for blowing out the ash
pan, seven firemen refused to fire her
out of San Marclal one night last
week, and they were discharged io
a man. .;
A. F. Benedict has his bridge gang
employed on the hot springs branch
at present, but will soon transfer
them to the main line between this
city and Watrous, where a number of
bridges have been Hated for repairs.
A number of railroad men have tak
en a lay-of- f and leave Las Vegas for
Rio Pueblo on a fishing trip, tomor-
row. The party is composed of A.
Lowe and family, A. Langston and
family, W. D. Proff and family, and
others.
A dispatch from San Francisco an
nounces the resignation of "Harry
Bush, Santa Fe general freight agent
in that city, to accept a position with
the Colorado Midland. Mr. Bush has
been with the Santa Fe in this capac-
ty for fifteen years, and was regarded
as a peculiarly competent railroad
man.
J. J. Collins, the hospital cook,
squared accounts at Judge Wooster's
court yesterday, paid the costs, and
started for his destination, a poorer but
a wiser man. Honesty is the best pol-
IcJS particularly when the debt Incur
red is on account of borrowed money.
A ten-doll- physician's bill would
have been bad enough.
Work on the first of a fleet of
steamships for the Montlcello Steam
ship company of San Francisco was
commenced last week. , The steam
ship company Is allied with the Santa
Fe and they are to be run in connec
tion with that road The first steam
er will run between San Diego and
Catalina Island.
For the dissemination of practical
statistics relating to .the. country
through which it passes the Union
Pacific has taken up the idea of fur
nishing its dining car patrons such
facts, briefly written and cleverly ar-
ranged on heavy durable cards, illus
trated each on the opposite side with
an illustration of a bit of the niagnifl
cent scenery along the line. a
I'JIienllie Blood
is pale, then your Hpsvarid
cheeks are pale, your nerves
weak, and your whole body
greatly debilitated. The doc-
tors say "You have ana?mia."
There's just one thing you
need something to make
the blood rich and red. ' '
will certainly do this. It
will make the most happy
changes for you, and soon
your old strength and ac-
tivity will return. -
$oc. and f r.oo, all dnigpista. . ,
SCOTT & ., htm Yar.
On Your Outing,
whether Ashing or hunting, you musi,.
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an involuntary-sousin-
in a trout stream or a sudden '
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins;
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry co-
rdialare always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
m idiu ini unu, auu ks"v " ' 1 - - -
aood. I then began the uae of 8. 8. 8., and after
u now no aign of the diaeaae. This was two years
Send for our special book on Cancer ; it
you ; it is tree.Write our physicians about your case, snd
have made a life study of Cancer and all
ever for this.
has moved in these past four years.
The republic which was founded on
the right of independence and self- -
government has been shaken to its
very base by the repudiation ot this
great principle by the republican ad- -
rainistnatlon. 'Militarism has raised
its threatening head. The supremacy
of the constitution has been denied
by the republican majority in con-
gress against tne warning protest of
some of the most steadfast of its own
party members. The trusts, which
dilated the schedules of the republi
can tariff, having grown fat and mul-
tiplied under that fostering oare, reach
up to control the executive as well
as. the legislative branch of govern-
ment. The republic Is in peril. Shall
it be rescued or shall It be thrust for-
ward toward the abyss in which He
the wrecks of earlier republics of
history? ,
NATIONAL FOOTPADISM.
Juoge Baker, of Omaha, is a fine,
old gentleman, an able jurist and an
Impartial judge, no doubt, but he Is
no political campaigner. He lacks
the vigor and enthusiasm that are
born of a righteous cause and is woe
fully behind the times in many " po
sitions he assumes, it is only re
cently, however, that imperialists, ex
cept by mere hint, or incidental sug-
gestion, have begun to discuss the
profits of footpadlsm. At first they
laid the whole Philippine Job on Al-
mighty God and were prone almost to
complain that He had imposed a
seemingly dirty and disagreeable
task upon them. For months after
imperialism began to shume out Into
public view it bore the mien of pious
resignation and went about In an
acute stage of explanation and apolo-
gy. The Almighty, it declared, had
thrown the Philippine isles into Mc
Kinley's lap and given him no hint as
'.o how he could get rid of them.
Having bought Spain's, right to re
conquer thoee people it seems never
to have occurred to the president
of a free land that he could do aught
else than to take up' Spain's blood
and defeated task. The Spanish sol-
dier that confronted armies fighting
for the land of their birth and the
liberties of their race was sent away
and immediately soldiers were sent
into the trenches, the camps and the
fortresses that scowled the rage of
Spain against a people for whose in
dependence only short weeks before
every country-loving- , every liberty-
loving American was praying, and
against a cause and principle that we,
as a people, have professed to rev
erence and prize as the most sacred
right we have. These soldiers of
ours were put to the unwelcome task
of trying to subdue the very armies
that had lately been their allies and
which had cooped up every bpanish
soldier in Luzon under the guns of
the American fleet and army. If a
complete history of apostles shall
ever be written, what rank will Amer-
ica occupy if this desertion from
.freedom's ranks shall, by the people's
ballots next fall, be made that of the
American nation instead of the presi-
dent s and his controllers.
Hon. Sol. Luna will yield to the in-
evitable and allow himself to be nomi-
nated for delegate to congress from
New Mexico by the republicans.
This is a foregone conclusion. "
Lacey Everett has returned to Max-
well City from a trip to Taos. N
'nktiaini b., turn. mA. J
WWf TOW 7?fil
Bed--
Tt.TaCe
Going --to bed to tumble and toss n4
dream; to pursue in vain the phantom
sleep through long weary hours and rise
to a new day unrested and unrefreshed.
That is the way with many a woman, who
is tormented by the aches and pains re-
sulting from female weakness, and other
diseases of the delicate organs of woman.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription waa
made to cure just such cases and it does)
what it was made for. It heals ulcera-
tion and inflammation, dries debilitating
drains, cures female weakness, strength-m- s
the body, soothes the nerves and
enriches the blood. It gives lasting
strength for the day and sound sleepfor the night.
For three years I snffered continually." writesMrs. I,. J. Benois, of 828 East College St.,Ills. sought relief among the medical
profession and found none, ontil induced to tryI)r. pierce'a Favorite Prescription. When t
commenced taking this medicine I weighed
ninety-fiv- e pound. It built me up until now I
weigh one hundred and 6fiy-ai- a pounda morethan I ever weighed before. I waa bo bad I
would lie from day to day and long for death to
come and relieve my Buttering. I had internal
inflammation, a disaareeHble dria, bearingdorn pains and auch distress every month. But
now I never have a pain do all my own work
and am a strong and healthy womaa. Thank
to your medicine.
Biliousness is banished by the me cf
Dr, Pierce's Flessaot Pellets,
aSa"Bi-T'-
' jg.j.'jMa t
Address, THE SWIFT
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.
An Offer to Name the Lady of Honor
and Her Four Maids for the t
Big Fair.
To the People of New Mexico.
At a recent meeting of the executive
committee of the New Mexico Terri-
torial Fair association, it was decided
to have a "Queen of the Carnival"
and four maids of honor' to represent
the association on some appropriate
float in the parade on Thursday of
fair week and also at the carnival ball
on the evening following Friday, and
at the suggestion of those interested in
the idea the committee has arranged
the following voting coupons:
FOK QUEEN OF CARNIVAL
Territorial Fair, Albuquerque,
September 18th, to 22d.
Enclosed find $...,' repre
senting votes, at 5
cents each, for
Name
P. O.
Cut this coupon out end mail for
filing to O. A. Matson & Co., Albu
querque, N. M.
The lady receiving the highest vote
will be declared "Queen of he Cartfl-val,- "
and the four next highest her
Maids of Honor."
For the month of August this ar
ticle will be published in the "Morn-
ing Journal-Democrat- " and "Evening
Citizen," and other papers throughout
the Territory.
A record of the voting will be an
nounced at intervals during the
month, but the final result win be pub-
lished on September 1st, the vote clos
ing August 31st This will give the
successful queen and her maids plenty
of time to confer with each other as
to costumes before the fair.
The proceeds derived from the vot
ing will be used by the committee in
the appropriate decoration of a float
to be used by tne queen and her
maids.
As the contest is open to every lady
in New Mexico, territorial papers are
requested to pubitsu this article.
THE CRIME OF 1873.
Excerpts From a Speech Made by
Senator John J. Ingalls.
In looking over an old issue of the
'Congressional Record" the following
was dug up, which will be interesting
reading when it Is known that it is
the utterance of John J. Ingalls in the
United States senate in 1S91: "Mr,
President: It may be cause, It may
be coincidence, it may be effect, it
may be post hoc or it may be propter
hoc, Tux it is historically true that
this great blight. that has fallen upon
our industries, this paralysis that has
overtaken our financial system coin
cided in point of time with the diminu
tion of the circulating medium of the
country. The public debt was declar
ed to be payable in coin, and then the
money power of sliver was destroyed
The value of property diminished in
proportion, wages fell and the value
of everything was depreciated except
debts and gold. Yhe mortgage, the
bond, the coupon and the tax have re-
tained immortal youth and vigor. They
have not depreciated. The debt re-
mains, but the capacity to pay has
been destroyed.
"There is a deep-seate- d conviction
among the people, which I fully share,
that the demonetization of silver In
1873 was one element of a great con
spiracy to deliver the fiscal system of
this country over to those by whom
it has, in my opinion, finally been
captured. It is- impossible to avoid
the conviction that it was part of a
deliberate plan and conspiracy formed
by those who have been called specu
lators to still further increase the val-
ue of the standard by which their ac
cumulations were to be measured
The attention of the people was not
called to the subject." -
New Mexico Characters.
From the "Journal-Democrat.- "
Allen Kelly, who was city editor of
the morning "Democrat" several years
ago, is now on the editorial staff of
John Wanamaker's new magazine
"The American." His wife has a novel
in press entitled,' "With Hoops of
Steel," the scene 01 which is laid in
Las Cruces, where the Kellys lived for
awhile. The characters in the story
are said to be well known all over
New Mexico.
Job Press for Sate Cheap.
This omce has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one interested
will please address this office. 79-i-
Bicycles and Guns for rent.
Shells to order on short notice, anv
munition of all kinds; anything re-
paired from a baby rattle up. A full
lino of sporting goods carried in
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo-
cation old poatofSee stand. Colorado
'phone 219. Toung, Frick & Harris,
Props. ' llltf
--S
n ir
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.
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;The; New Mexico s. s. deart: Undertaker and1Embalmer
Myer Friedman Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
Socorro, N. M. SCHOOL OF
- MINES.
Fall Session Begins September I Oth, 1900.
Regular Degree courses or Study:
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
-
' II. Alining Engineering
,
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Snr-reyiji- tf.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary, advantages before coming to the
School of Mines.
Tuition: -- $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-
nical course.
There is a Great Demand at Good '
tT Salaries for Young Men with a
: ; Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address: F. A JONES, Director.
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
N "Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, sosp, combs sad brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and sll goods nsnallv keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions csrefully compounded,snd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with greatcare and warranted as represented.
Solo Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.Union Mutual Life
OF- -
1 M Tf 11 a,
for a
ton of Goal orloada of Vood
telephone
James O'Byrne,
PORTLAND, MB.':i
(Incorporated 1848. ;
The only insurance,company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the ma'
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manngcr.
New Kexko, Arizona and Northwest Teias,
"
-
.
; PHOENIX, ASIZOKA.
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
if'h - ?'m1
rw ( tv. ii;c!iiis teajtti in every part of the
Inji'y. Weak d!getkn will upset the
Where to Buy to G?t Vot fw t;-
Ma;-- , ftcent Merer-acts- ' C ft
Library.
j.';'.u!jytn liiiiierai '..'iiier.
Tiitv waters 1S35, Lave attract J l!.e atten-
tion cf the civilize J worlJ. Their vii tas are
eJ Ly all. They j remote cTgfelion, stimulate; tie
becrctions, is auti-aci- an eliminent, a diaretic ami
a laxative. The largo dotnand for them prov.
these waters to te a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Veas, N. M.
The position of i' i c it ' r w 11
vacant
Frank Dolby was t r.;!. aHy V. at the
Wooster house.
Lft'uL IleSiiey naa f w.- - g t lc a
star drill-maste-
Miss Lulu McDonald was making
rapid progress as a roller skater.
Lud Howison had sold 115 copie of
Judge Prince's history of New Mexico.
Wm. Baasch, a baker in the employ
of Leon Bros, would wed Mrs. Mayer
In Front cf L&t 4, 5 ! j 6 in r
No. 16, cf Lo'erza Lc- - r j or Z.on
Hill Add-- on 3 La Veaj, new
Mexico.
Whereas, In the opinion cf fie city
council of the city of Las Vegw, New
Mexico, the building of the sidewalk
on tbe north side of Doug'.aa avenue,
between the Masonic Temple and
Grand avenue, abutting lots four, five
and six in block No. 16, in Lorenzo Lo-
pe or Zion Hill addition to La Vegas,
QT. MICHAELS COLLEGE S
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1 900.
V
V
The College is empowered
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Ceitifi-cate- s
ate to te honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico.
fI Terms-$- 12 lor 3 Months.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GRKENLKAF
Manager
'THE Montezuma hotel nt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen re --opened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guestsLas Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placelor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
THE iIEELEY eURE,
by la to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
BRO. BOTULPH,
President.
and Builders,
done.
Avenue and Jackson street.
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.'
rmi!J Dit l;ve t
S ' f 1 v. t
t
I'.Ubt stn a ti n j . i. ' ht
elie bfggd for Dr. k.i, s New Discov-
ery, saying It had tr.ure than once
saved her life, and Lai cured her of
Consumption. After three small doses
she slept easily all night, and its fur-
ther utse completely cured her." This
marvelous medicine Is guaranteed to
cure all Throat. Chest and Lung Di.v
eaats. Only C0c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free by Browne-MaMaaare- a Co.
and Murphey-Va- Petten.
Mat Breeden, the Monument Rock
miner, came down from his camp to
Santa Fe, so sick that he was sent
to St. Vincent hospital.
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"There is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through en
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime RidgeJ
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stom-
ach trouble and yellow Jaundice.; He
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but she heard of it
took seven bottles.was wholly cured
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
more and feels better than ever, It'8
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach
Liver and Kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne
Manzanaree Co., end Murphey-Va- n Pet-ten- .
-
,
Mason Crosson arrived iq, Santa Fe
from Albuquerque and will lay in a
stock of curios there and take thetn,
to Hot Springs, Ark.J" where bis
brother Frank is now; in business.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal It
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Bolls, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Mur
phey-Va- n Petten. -
Edgar W. Fulghum is making a big
success of the Raton lumber company.
The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this law
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom- -
acn and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
punishment inflicted upon you. Price
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist , v t.
w
Ritch, of Engle, was in
Las Cruces, and proved up on his
homestead. '
What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when In need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach - and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot
They are easy to take and pleasant In
effect For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist .;
Will Van Bruggen and wife, Ed
ward Broesard and wife, Agent Smith
and wife and Miss Holmes, of Max
well City, spent last Sunday In Curtis
canyon.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH ;
Destroying Its victim. Is a type of
Constipation. The pwer of this mur-
derous malady Is felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brains. There's
no health till it's overcome. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a safe and
certain cure. Best in the world for
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Only 25 cents. at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., Murphey-Va- n Petten.
Mrs Nix and children of Maxwell
City, epent a week with her daughter
Mrs. Riley Llttrell on the Vermejo.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
s'ck headache, indigestion and consti-
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion," or money
refunded. . 25 els', and BQ cti. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist. '
Rev. Baker and wife have returned
from their trip to Washington, D. C,
and he filled his appointment at Max-
well City Sunday..'. .1 '
To those who drink whiskey for
pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds
sent to existence. To those who
dring whiskey for health's sake, HAR-
PER Whiskey makes life worth living.
Sold by J. B. Mackel, East Las Vegas.
Miss Edith Llttrell has been spend
ing a few days with her friends ot
Maxwell City. 1
Farmers' National Congress.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st tp 31st,
1900. For above occasions tickets to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
will be on sale Aug. 19th, and20th, at
one fare plus $2.00 for round, trip.
Limited to Sept 3rd. , C. F. JONES,
Agent
Mrs. Walter Cloud, of Maxwell City,
goes to Lee's Summit, Missouri, in a
few days to spend six weeks or .two
months with, home folk. . ,
IT SAVED HIS BABY.
"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unaoie to cure nim
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain s Col-
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore.,
I am hanDy to say it gave immediate
relief and complete cure. . For sale
by K. D. Goodall.
The Quicker you stop a cough or
cold the less danger there will be of
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
eives immediate results. You will like
it. Winters Drug Co.
Dr. Hoiterman had a sale at Max
well Cty, he and family coming south
in wagons. He has not decided upon
a location.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
letter, salt rheum ana eczema, uiiam-berlain'- s
Eye and Bkin Ointment la
without an equal. It relieves the itchi-
ng- and smarting: almost instantly and
its continued nse ejects a permanent
cure. It alao cures itch, barber s itch,
scald head, sore nirtiles. Itching pilea.
cl.crr! her-'ls- chronic) sore ani
granulated lids.
I r. f -, ' t (or ' s for
i are i l--"t t.' i'.. bll 1 I' ''er
s, IlLi
Frtm the News; a pert.
Ill an J Silver City will cros
bats at the h.'t. r n xt Sunday.
E. C. V. !; Bue new hom at Las
Cruets win be corapUHeJ by Septem-
ber 1st.
The Las Cruc?g baseball team is
trying o arrange garnoa with El Paso
and Albuquerque ninea.
1'be law partnership of Llewellyn
& Wade has been dissolved at Las
Crueea by mutual agreement
Mrs. Chrlty has been entertaining
her broOier at Las Cruces, George
French, & mining man from Mexico.
Two children of Jas.Queensberry were
poisoned at Las Cruces by eating
deviled ham, but they are recovering.
Jesus Olgin, foreman of a mine.near
Central, and Jose Omela were mar-
ried at Silver City, Rev. Ruoft officiat-
ing.
Miss Justina Grog, of Tucson, Is
visiting her grand uncle and aunt,
Judge and Mrs. C. Bennett, of Silver
City.
'
Charles C. Bell, of Deming, hB
been Invited to attend the
conference at Indianapolis
on August 15th.
The rangers now In the employ of
the Grant county cattle association
are Ed Scarborough, M. F. McMahan,
James Lewis and John Collier.
Grant county district court will
convene at Silver City, Monday.
September 3rd. The criminal and
civil dockets are said to be large.
"Husky" King, the baseball player
and ' Rough Rider, returned to Albu-
querque. He attended the Rough
Riders' reunion at Oklahoma City.
The county treasurer and collector
of Jsan Juan county has offered to
give five acres of his best land at
Flora Vista toward the erection of a
creamery.
Essie and Morris Abraham, child-
ren of the proprietor of the Broad-
way hotel at Silver City, have gone
to San Francisco to pursue their mu-
sical studies.
Mayor Marron, of Albuquerque, is
In receipt of a letter from the Sister
of Charity, Cincinnati, Ohio, regard-
ing the new hospital and sanitarium
for that city.
Notice is given that the law part-
nership heretofore existing between
W. B. Chllders and E. W. Dodson, in
Albuquerque, has been dissolved by
'
mutual consent' .
The "B. O. B." and the "Last
Chance" mills in the Mogollons start-
ed running, after having been thor-
oughly overhauled and new machin-
ery put in place.
The K. of P s. of Silver City, com-
pleted the preliminary organization
of the dramatic order of the Knights
of Khorrassan, the first and at pres-
ent, the only temple in New Mexico.
The three mills at Socorro one day
last week bought 176,000 pounds of
new wheat from the Rio Grande val:
ley farmers. Purchases to date
Amount to nearly 2,000,000 pounds.
Mandell & Casad have gone
through 150 feet of solid rock in their
search for water near the "Modoc"
mone, Dona Ana county, and hope to
titrike a. flow when the rock is pene-
trated. ,i i
The drouth has caused a loss of sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars in the
Rio Grande valley in the vicinity of
Albuquerque. There is no water in
the river, and the irrigation ditchas
are dry.
Las Cruces has a physical culture
club, the managing board of which is
composed of H. B. Holt, Dr. F. M.
McConnell, Dr. L. D. Koger, A. C.
Tyson and George W. Trenger. It
will establish a gymnasium.
Adolph Witzel, the beer agent and
bottling works man, of Silver City,
will leave for Chicago in a few days
to buy a complete Ice plant, which he
will Install tn that place In connection
with the eleotric light plant
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
at,&anta Fe, received $25,000 from
the treasurer of the United States,
the annual grant from the Morrill
fund to the New Mexico college of
agriculture and mechanic arts at Ma
nilla park.
W. M. Farmer, the man who made
Pecos valley celery famous, had bad
luck with his plants this year and was
compelled to ship In about 150,000 of
the little yellow sprigs from Michi
gan. This quantity will plant about
six acres of land.
C. C. Gautler, manager of the Berry
drug store, accompanied by his Wife
and mother-in-law- , left Albuquerque
tor their old home In North Burling- -
ioa, lnd. Mr. Roseberry, a pleasant
young gentleman, will have charge of
.the drug store in the future.
Senator W. H. Andrews, ( of Pitts-
burg, Is entertaining T. Lee Clark and
A. H. Trimble, of Pennsylvania, at his
mining camp In Sierra county. Mr.
.Clark is cashier of the Enterprise Na-
tlonal bank and Mr. Trimble Is a well
Sknown business man of Pittsburg.
Tio iinnl hoard of San Marcial o:
ganized for business. W. H. Nattres
secretary, and H. H. Howard, treasur-
,
Ton onniiratons were read froma v "li -
teachers desiring positions. Miss Mln
nie McCoach was unanimously chosen
teacher of the primary department
On and after August 1st wheel rent
will be as follows, down in AiDuquer
que; 25 cents for first hour or frac
wn thereof; 10 cents for each add!-
ini hour: $1.00 per day; $2.00 per
month. No wheel
. j . tnr less than 25 centslurneu -
Rent payable In advance.
--
Rev Routt, of the Silver City Meth-
odist church, will report favorably at
conference for the organiza-
tion
the next
of a circuit in the Mogollon dis-
trict and including the L. C. ranch,
Graham. Pleasanton and Mogollon,
the bishop to send and will urge
man to take charge of it--
The Ber. Hollars, of White Oaks,
ho has been fining the pulpit of
the
church mFirst Congregational
left for Denver and Colorado
lint;, where be will spend a month
u. From there he will go to
K.- B- C fft ! ' Point, It I. Pro-tabl-
''1
corvi-s- the lo'l, the liver, the kid
. iioste:er a fxnmuh Ei uteri is
a well-know- remedy for stomach ills,
which should be used by every suffer-
er from indigtaticm in any form. It
la not an experiment, having been
recommended and used for half a cen-
tury, and its results are certain. Our
private revenue ttamp covers the neck
of the bottle.
It Cures UOSTETTEH'S
Where Others l STO'UCH
FaiL BITTERS
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
.
Some Denominational Matters of In
terest to the General Public.
It Is learned that Rev. Edward k
Vance, who had been supplying the
Presbyterian pulpit at Santa Fe dur
ing the absence of Rev. W. H. Moore,
pastor, has been compelled to seek a
lower altitude and Is now at Greeley,
vatoj. mr. vance nas made many
warm friends at Santa Fe and else-
where In New Mexico, and we hope he
may soon return to us again.
Miss L. C. Galbralth, of the Arroyo
Hondo, Taos county, mission school,
who has been in Las Vegas several
months, pursuing studies in Spanish,
returned to Arroyo Hondo this week.
The new school building at that place
will likely be completed In time for
the coming scnool year's work.
Many of our readers have vivid per
sonal remembrance of the Rev. John
A. Annln, the pioneer Presbyterian
In eastern New Mexico, whose work
began at Las Vegas ten years before
the railroad entered the Territory.
Increasing years have now constrain
ed Mr. Annin to lay aside the active
work of the ministry. A recent Is
sue of the "Herald and Presbyter"
contains the following account of his
request for reliase from pastoral duty
and of his ministerial activity:
'
"It was a great shock to the pres
bytery of St. Louis when the venerable
Dr. J. A. Annin, of Rolla, Mo., asked
for a dissolution of the pastoral rela-
tions between him and the churches of
Rolla and Cuba. Final action will be
taken at the called meeting of pres
bytery the 23d of July. Dr. Annin's
half century of pastoral work has
been spent in many states. He was
licensed by the presbytery of Eliza-
beth, New Jersey, April 18thr. 1850,
and ordained at Morrlstown, N. J.,
October 8th, 1850. He spent one year
and a half in Ohio, returning to New
Jersey in autumn of 1852. After hold
ing a pastorate fourteen years In New
Jersey, he went to Minnesota In 1860,
and from there in the fall of 1869 to
New Mexico. H"e lived at Las Vegas,
N. M., until the spring of 1880, when
he took the churches of Rolla and
Cuba. He Is greatly beloved by all
who know him, and his knowledge and
ability in ecclesiastical law have
made him conspicuous in our church
courts.
Here in the west we Join with our
friends of the east In wishing Rev.
Mr. Annin many happy years of rest
ful and honored life, ere he finish his
earthly course at the call of the Lord
to enter on heavenly activities.
Proposed McKlniey County.
In accordance with' section 3, chap
ter 19, of the compiled laws, Gover-
nor Otero, at Santa Fe, has appointed
the following returning board to or
der, hold and conduct an election of
county officials and canvass the re
turns In those districts of Bernalillo
county out of which McKinley county
will be organized. The election will
be held on the first Monday in No-
vember, a day before the Territorial
election and the county election in
other counties. Those appointed are
Edward Hart, Clinton M. Cotton and
Stephen Canavan.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reaohed by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guldq secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies
Ilf eld'B, Las Vegas.
1184f H. A. HARVEY.
FOR FINE PHOTOSv
Go to Ragan, west side. For thirty
days only, August 1st, to September
1st
Our best Platino cabinet worth $4.00,
now $2.50.
Gloss or aristo, nvorth 4.50, now,$1.75.
fhe best work for the money in the
city. 227-m- o.
Highest Prices Paid
For household goods; will also ex
change or sell anything in furniture
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V, Phone
63.
Drink
' end
r Mocha
I Co if63
Tlis Finest on Earth.
I - FOR ALS BY
C. D. EOUCHIR
CU A3. ILl'Ei dry .la and fur--
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furn ihings,
clothing, etc.
THE SP0RLL"DI:R BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAYWARD. market
C. E. BLOOM, market.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil-
linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR-
MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
ery, confectionery.
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY'& GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair-
ing.
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re-
pairing, tf
The city council, of Silver City,
will likely open up and improve sev-
eral streets running from the depot
in Its new location to the business
portion of the town.
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
fee state of your health as welt Im
pure blood makes Itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim-
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have 8 healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- -
parillas and. so called purifiers fall;
knowing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Drugfdst.
George Krick, a native of Hessen-Casse- l,
aged eighty-tw- o years, died at
his home on the south side at Santa
Fe.
Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can t keep the campaign go
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them-
selves. Now Kodol' Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat and allows you
to eat all the good food you want
It radically cures stomach troubles.
Winters Drug Co.
Miss Cravens, in charge of the mil-
linery department at A. Gusdorfs,
left Santa Fe for St Louis on a well-earne-
vacaton trip.
Questions Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has ' the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi-
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need n
few doses of Green's August Flower.
In liquid form to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas. ,
Mrs. A. W. Miller, of Iowa, who
went to Santa Fe several months ago
for her health, left that place for Las
Vegas, where she will reside until
October 1st
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods ot ladles; are never fail-
ing and safe, Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; is red
wrappers with crown trade mark. : La
France Drug company, importer!, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, . N. M., Opera House
corner.
Rev. Lawler, pastor of the church
at Trinidad, will preach in the Bap-
tist church in Raton, Sunday morn-
ing.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will Btop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 : cts.
and 50 eta. 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist
E. E. Ruley died In Raton from lung
trouble complicated with other, dis
eases.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
a'e sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burn- , raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form ot
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im-
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 eta
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Mrs. W. C. WhHtaker and children
are back in Raton from their eastern
trip. Mrs. W. was at OH City, Penn
sylvania, attending a sick sister, who
is now convalescing.
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them-l- n boxes and wrappers
like DeWltt's. Look out for them
Take only DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cures piles and all skin diseases,
Winters Drug Co.
T. M. Gaines, of Kansas City, broth
er of Dr. Gaines, afrlved at Raton
and will reside there permanently.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWltt's but instead of the g
witch hazel they all contain ingred-
ients liable to irritate the skla and
cause blood poisoning. For piles, inju-
rs! s and skin diseases use the original
end genuine DeWltt's Witch Haxel
f i va, winters Drug Co.
J. V. CONSAUL & SON,
(now City of Las Vegas,) San Miguel
county, New Mexloo, belonging to and
owned by Mrs. R. Flint S. P. Flint
and Annie M. Flint, is neeessa.y. Now
therefore, be it.
Resolved, That the above described
sidewalk be and hereby is ordered to
be built of stone, laid In cement, or ce-
ment and of the width and of the di-
mensions and according ta the speci-
fications on file with the city clerk,
and In accordance with the grade to be
obtained from the city engineer, to bo
begun and completed within sixty days
from the passage hereof. . Be it fur-
ther,
Resolved, That the city marshal or
street commissioner be and hereby is
ordered to notify the above mentlonej
Mrs. R. Flint S. P. Flint end Annie M.
Flint or their agent or person lu
charge of said lot by delivering a
copy of this resolution to them in per-
son, or such agent or person In charge.
or If there be no person or agent In
charge, then by posting a copy thereof
in a conspicuous place on said lots,
within ten days after the passage here
of and make due return thereof to
the city clerk, with manner of service
thereof Indorsed" thereon. And that
said owners, above namedhall be there
by notified and ordered to build sa'd
sidewalk the full length of his or their
abutting lots, of the materials and of
the dimensions according to specifica-
tions on file with the city clerk, and
within the time above specified, and if
they should fall thereof, the city of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, will by au
thority in it vested by the legislative
act of the Territory of New Mexico,
entitled, "An Act to Authorize - the
Building and Repairing of Sidewalks
in Cities, Towns and Villages," ap
proved March 16th, 1899, proceed to
build said sidewalk and tax the cost
of the construction thereof against the
lots adjoining thereto and as above
described, and tax the costs of said
construction against said lots as pro-
vided by law.
Duly passed by the city council cn
the 25th day of July, 1900.
Attest: H. G. COORS, Mayor.
CHARLES TAMME, City Clerk.
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.Quests have free use of telephone;
postoffice in building. The resort
a large sixteen room substantial build-
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort per-
sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele-
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t- f.
In India, the land of famine, thou
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can-
not digest the food they eat Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co.
Parties wishing transportation to
the Sapello summer resorts and the
Rociada mining district, can save
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
Vegas, N. M. 213-Sm- o
MACKIL,
Sola Agents for
s - - --- i, 11- - 9
. Bottled v:i Bond.
I I Ail tlfh BATTl ft
WW
WM. J. LEIP BREWING GO'S
Sr. Louis Draught
and Sottied Bssr.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
H. E. VCGT a CO.,
Sanitary I Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONS.
Shop Comer Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telepliotf x6o.
oa the morrow.
Miss Kyle Parsons, of this city, was
said to be the champion female ro'.:er
kater of the Territory.
Gillie Adams had sold 5,010 O p-- 1
1 c a and "Gazettes" in the past four
months, at the hot springs.
Col. Max Frost, of banta Fe, had
been married to Miss Viola M. Wray,
in Troy, Mo., on May 26th.
Pete Martin's tame fish and A.
Well's chipmunks were attractions to
passers-b- y on Bridge street.
City Marshal Franklin received a
telegram from ' Springfield, Vt, that
he was the! father & a boy.
There would be no trains from, the
east, oa account of a wash-ou- t of 400
yards of track near Wagon Mound.
Bob Wooten arrived from his saw
mill on the Pecos and told of the dis
covery of a big cave in which was a
live stream of water.
ttev. I. R. A. Vaughn, editor of the
Colorado ulethodist, ' at Colorado
Springs, had been appointed pastor of
the Southern Methodist church here.
. The Republican Machine.
From the El Paso "News."
Tnat there is any dissension within
the republican party in New Mexico
is euavely denied by both factions;
while the buzzing of a pair of saws
Indicates that the machinists and the
rival outfit are both busy working up
material for shlllalahs. Now and then
the Otero saw seems to do deadly work,
somebody gets- it In the neck and a
bead is thrown upon- - the waste pile.
The latest, decapitation occurred at
Albuquerque, where the machine
mangled a brother of Pedro Perea, the
republican delegate to congress whom
the Otero "party proposes to retire.
The brother of the delegate was treas
urer of Bernalillo county. While he
was taking a vacation in California;
the county commissioners removed
him from office on a technical ground.
No man whose last thought at night
and . first thought at dawn is not of
scheming for the republican machine
of New Mexico can hold a postoffice
in the Territory or a public ofilce in
a republican county.
Weather Report.
Voluntary Observer's Meteorological
report for month of July, at Galllnas
Springs, N. M.:
Maximum temperature, 1.02; date,
3; minimum temperature, 52; date
24; mean temperature, 8.12; mean
maximum temperature, 9.17; mean
minimum temperature, 60.7. Total
precipitation, 2.47 inches. Greatest
precipitation In any 24 ' consecutive
hours, 1.42; date 19. No. clear days,
17; part cloudy, 8; cloudy, 6; pre
vailing wind direction, southwest.
JAS. E. WHITMORE,
Voluntary Observer.
Notice to Stone Contractors.
Bids addressed to N. B. Roseberry,
chairman of committee on streets and
alleys, wiH be received until 12 o'clock
m, Aug. 7th, 1900, for construction of
stone culvert and cross-wal- Doug
las avenue and Sixth street.
Plane, contract and specifications
can be seen at the city engineer's
office, city hall, up stairs. The right
Is reserved to reject any and all bids.
STREET & ALLEY COMMITTEE.
2274d
Mrs. Garner, wife of a tenant on
the Maxwell farm, is seriously ill. She
is afflicted with a tumor.
The Health Problem
Is much simpler than is sometimes
supposed. Health depends chiefly up
on perfect digestion and pure blood,
and the problem te solved very readily
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, You may keep
well by taking It promptly for any
stomach or blood disorder. Its cures
of scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, dys
pepsia, rheumatism and other diseases
are numbered by the thousands.
The favorite family cathartic- - is
Hood's Pills.
Rev. Lonsdale, wife and- - son, Clag
gett, started for Denver from Raton
to spend the month of August Rev
Lonsdale will make a trip to Missouri
and visit some of his former pasto
rates.
New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladles' f
tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and be convinced. Op
posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,
Prop.
A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
by K. D. Goodal. Druggist
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris, of
Dorsey, visited Maxwell City Sunday.
If you have a baby in the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Deming, lnd., who has an eleven
months' old child says: "Through
the months of June and July our baby
was teething and took a running off of
the bowels and sickness of the etom
ach. His bowels would move from
five to eight times a day. I had a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the hous
and gave him four drops in a teaspoon
ful of water and he got better at once."
For sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist
The general land office has decided
the two historic Blazer claims located
on the Mesoalero-Apach-e reservation
as good and valid under the small
holaings act.
It will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known m De- -
Witt's Little Early risers. Winter
Drug Co.
Contractors
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Mould
ing and general mill work
BOffice, corner Grand
THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this elegant
hostelry in hrst-cla- ss shape.
..AMERICAN PLAN..
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
made known on application.
Wn.
Il fHyloaand 81 w tot A The frmnt n n nJ bear th ItI rude Mark, uewoia
01 imitation.
O. PATTY,SOLE AGENT,
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
Is Las Vegas Telephone Co.
Oo KanranarM and Llncom Ayei.
Electric Door Bells. Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Kates.
CXCHANOC; RATES- -
OFFICB: $38 per Annum.
KSSIDKNCS: lis per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS . - N M
A. C. SCHMIDT
Kssefaoturw of
flaps.-:- - Carriage
Lmi dealer la
iMiiHlfJ iitoi Hiiui
t ry k!t4 ot wson msMrlal oa band
3afk0":n and. rps!Hng noiitjaai fc.MBre Aw08i, Et Lit
Special rates by the week
VAUGHN, Proprietor.- -
Ilesser's the 1an
m
"For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1. 000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.
Ban Rodes,
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttearted. Ofhea at L. M. Cooley'i
Liver f stable
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
uy or sell all goods in our Hue. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terns a to suit.
REPUBLICAN RALLY. 7'personal- fe;.l:?,G3.,
M. Weil left Ut Ocate.
11. 2. Blake visits tbe honie ranch.
PrS IX Si, Vrain 1 over from;
Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches, PLAZA,
Nev Furniture
Young
Men
Te get the young mn'i
trade because we have th
clothes Chat please Ms taste,
at prices thai fit his poctet-boo- k.
There's a smartness tad
. style about our Hart,
Schaffner ft Marx tailor-mad- e
clothes that appeal
to the dressy young men.
"" College men wear them,
young business men wear
them, men of every trade
and profession ire asking
for them.
I
L A
They're the kind adver
tised in all the leading
magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.
4
THE
it tuit iiijkbout
The great new stock just received
includes about everything needed
.
.
for house, hotel and office furnishing
and In every grade of quality except
the trashy cheap there is here the
' plain and Inexpensive, the medium
fc!as&, ewell made and comfortable,
the fine, luxurious and costly.
.
We cater to no, class of trade but
aim to keep a well gekted stock
' where everyone may find the partic-
ular classs they may desire. .
Wt make large purchases and of
necessity must make large sales. To
.
do thjs means that
Prices Must be Righti ,l
,
Our big stock alptie would not sell
"goods, bu't-coup- le Complete assort-.-,
hient, wLth lowest , prices and the
... reasoit ol; our extensive trade Is
'vDlaioi - i - . -
We ao mt promise to self ouf su-
perior and trustworthy goods for
prices that others may offer the In-
ferior grades and 'off " styles, but
we do promise that we will sell re-- ;'
liable aftcj.'- te furniture as
"low as aoy. reputable dealer east or
- west between Denver and the coast
"and as cheap as in the eastern cities
' plua difference In-- cost of freight.
"Our 'profits aire "mucli smaller here
' ;than are expected by dealers else- -
where.- - .
...
We Furnish Houses
Claries Jlfeld
.... 77 -
1 tw-r--- i
wm- - 4IW
THE LEADERS
The Only; Exclusive
ALL
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. OREENBERQER, Prop. """JSBffSvKSl." " v.
Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.
6RAAF-&-U00R-
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1900
Advertising In fir, local column, a cent
line; In other column, 10 cent line. For
rate en ctauifiel advertlement. For Sale-Fa- rRt. Wanted, etc. ee classified column
a Mcond nag. For rate on long time localCall atonic.
TOWN TALK.
Dust-layin- g showers this afternoon.
Miss Mary Riddle is on the sick list
for a few days.
The B. & M. company shipped two
cars of wool, yesterday.
W. L. Brown, the stone mason, is
ahed with typhoid fever.
R. B. Rice as been doing some sur-
veying out at Canon Largo.
The Romero mercantile company is
In receipt of a car of flour.
Dr. W. R. Tipton and family are
at home from their outing trip.
Howell Glvens drove a three-seate- d
yig of folk out to El Porvenlr today.
A. R. Quinly and family go to the
mountains tomorrow on a month's
' -trip.
- Dr. J. A. Nabb has taken a position
In the Plaza hotel as bookkeeper and
office manager.
Frank Six and wife, he the new
jeweler, have taken a suite of rooms
at Mrs. Kistler's.
M. Melanphy, an old Mason, was
helped up to La Junta, Colo., today by
members of that order. . .. . .
' xttan wanted to run an engine and
threshing machine. Call at this of-
fice. - ........ 229-6- t
Thomas Seward is up from Albu-
querque, representing the Northwest-
ern Mutual life insurance company.
. The party who was married on Sun
day is not the one the gossips are
talking about. It's the other fellow.
Wait Davis, of the Goodall drug
store, will go out to a Puerto de Luna
sheep ranch and grow fat and saucy.
'mm:T " T7
;. ,
" i".
& oeio.
Mora. " . I
J. K. Marti went out to - Trout
springs today.
5
C. J. Garvin, the attorney. Is in town
from Baton today. -
D. T. White is back from his latest
trip to the south. ,
B. F. Laug.jia took & aftrnoon
train for Santa Fe.
Stanley McKellar visits the metropo-
lis from Wagon Slound. w
Mrs. J. O. Peyton reached here from
Pennsylvanla.thls afternoon.
Charles Blanchard is at home from
his business trip tip to Spring??.. j
Joshua S. Raynolds went down 'to
Albuquerque, yesterday afternootL i
Capt E. O. Austen patronized So.
17 down from Watrous, this afternoon.
- R. J. Morrison, nephew ot Mrs. G.VH.
Marshall, has departed for Dallas, Tex- -
.
"
..
f
Richard Dunn and C. F. R Jdulph
are In from the Rociada neighborhood
today. "
Richard De Graftenrdd and inliy
have gone to their Puerto de Lunua
home. . i - J. 1 j
Jose A. Baca, Jr., wife and ckild,
were passengers over to Santa Ferthis
afternoon.
,4 v
Col. R. G. Head and daughter, Miss
Margaret, came down from Watrous'
this afternoon. ..
Judge Baker and wife and "Judge
Prince boarded No. 17 for Satta Fe,
this afternoon. .. 'fi i '.. L vj i
. I F.. Churchill, the Puerto de Luna
sheep-raise- r took a tsaln .for New
Yfrk,, this afternoon."
Prof. E. L. Hewett and Miss Ruth
Raynolds reached home. from , their
scientific trip, this afternoon. . ,
- O. S. A. Sprague, firm of Sprague,
Warner & Co., Chicago, was anast-boun- d
passenger, this afternoon ..,
V. C. Eppsteln will leave tomorrow-fo-
Kansas City where he will meet
his wife who will return with him.
Judge b. B. Newcomb, Las. Cruee,
N. M.; Mrs. W. D. Allison and daugh-
ter, Midland, Texas, are among today's
numerous arrivals at the Castaneda
hotel. . ....
'
, THE. MEDAL. CONTEST. i.
A Happy Occasion That All Hope Will
...
. Be Repeated.-
" A large audience assembled in the
Baptist church,- - last night, to listen "to
the six young orators who were to
compete' for the Demorest silver rued
al They . not only showed cultured
training, but evinced a power and
enthusiasm in the-- Interpretation of
their selections rarely seen in young
people .of their years.' "The contest
ants ' were? Lena Connell, who' Inter-
preted the selection, "No saloons up
there," to the satisfaction of ait; May
Blanton, "gave the reading,' "A' plea 'for
the children," in a pleasing manner;
Elsie Garland, rendered, "A. saloon
keeper's lecture" In an- - earnest man.
ner; Fred Blanton gave with etithnk-jasm- ,
"They're mixing religion cWit
politics;" Goldie Sweet's selection;
"The little popcorn girl,"' waa intef-prete- d
with feeling and power; Roy
Morris proved himself to be a veritable
orator in embryo In his delivery of the
selection, 'Only sixteen." There was
a difference of only one per bent be-
tween the" averages of Roy Morris and
Goldie Sweet; Jtoy being the winner,
of the medal,, which was presented to
him, on behalf of the W. C. T. Uln
a short address by Miss Eva M. Tuck,
er. Each of the remaining five In tBa
class received a useful and pretty
souvenir. Unavoidable circumstances
prevented some ot the best musical
selections materializing; however, tht
piano solos by Edna Bobbins delighted
the enthusiastic audience, and the
solo by Mrs. Kate Sleight was very
much' enjoyed;' the choir sang "Some
Glad Day," and one other selection.
The floral decorations were profuse
and beautiful. Geo: Ward,of the asylum
remembering his young friend, Lejaa
Conneil, ' with bouquets of choice
flowers. All la all the occasion was
one of those happy affairs whlcl) ;ey-- ;
ery one is anxious to have repeated.
Miss' Eva it. Tucker had the child-
ren in training,.. herself.. a.epresenta-tlv- e
of Shoemaker's National, School
of Elocution and Oratory;
Miss Mills,, a teacher in the St.
Louis public 6chool8,'Rev; J. J.
and JSrs. J. b Kellogg were
the judges. .. ; - '."
BRIDGE STREET
LUDWIQ
With every Ten Cet t
cash purchase you get
a vote on the
MERCHANTS' GIFT LIBRARY.
Push a Good Xhi3
Along and aid in
magnifi-
cent library" for jourfavoiite institution.
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer
archipelago.' The Optic la please 1
with Judge Baker and his speech and
assures him of a large democratic aud-
ience at all times In Las Vegas.
One of the girls at one of the board-
ing houses of this ' city, after "ihe
speeches last evening, Inquired, "Who
is the ' gentleman that spoke last?"
He ."seemed ' scared." That was "ihe
general impression. Judge Baker had
spent three-fourth- s of an hour in as-
saulting the " position the ' governor
heretofore occupied and it made him
nervous. Usually, the " governor' Is
very bold,' able and eloquent!, but last
night he was Hi at ease and restless.
The ghost of the jst seemed to dis-concert him. He lacked the vim, and
fire and nerve and bearing of the by-
gone days. He was not the Prince of
the people's cause, but seemed to re-
alize he stood now as an apologist for
subsidies, combines, plutocracy and
trusts. The U p 1 1 c has always ad-
mired the governor. - He ' failed to
reach the mark last night He spoke
of protection as the paramount Issue
in New Mexico, but never mentioned
that the republican party had destroy-
ed every silver mine In the Territory
and put a poor man's plaster on the
silver miners of this region. Ha for-
got to explain how the trusts, which
double the prices of the necessaries of
life, give protection. ' Protection; ' In-
deed, to "the daily laborer who must
pay 25 per cent more for clothes he
wears and Increased " prices for- all
he has, as the result ; of the ' false
pretense called protection: It Is the
old story over again govermr-i-pro-tect- lon
for the few at the expense of
the many.- Prince Is as earnest now
for protection .as he was
four . years ago.' for free silver. And
his protection is" a sham. It's- a pro-
tection that ' doesn't, protect. .. The
greater part of the. Prince speech,
which happily was cut short,, owing
to the lateness of the hour, was taken
up with argument for statehood.which
has been repeated over and over, and
endorsed-i- all the platforms of New
Mexico for years oack.' ' : ' ! i ':
.," And last. but not least, while lie en
deavored to explain the policy of the
democratic party on expansion, which
is the same today as in the time of
Jefferson, Jackson and Monroe en-
deavoring to have , the word expan
sion mean imperialism, he failed mis
erably. ' Not a word of excuse was of
fered for', the half-empir-
taxation .without
.representation
policy of the republican, administra-
tion, ndw practiced In Puerto Rico;
nor did he explain why 'this same1 ad
ministration paid twenty millions of
dollars for the purpose of subduing
by conquest and in the perforation of
ejght or ten minions of people, who
had cost Spain many miHons of dol
lars and. the lives of thousand of her
soldiers, while making a desperate
fight for liberty. -
The glee . club rendered some cam
paign airs that enlivened the occasion
somewhat, though not as many voices
were present as had been counted on,
Ramt For Sale. :
Will arrive on or about the 7th of
August with 400 Delaine and French
Merino rams carefully selected from
the choicest flocks of Ohio and Mlasou
ri, which we will offer to the sheep
men at a very low price considering
quality. ' These rams are strong
boned well covered, heavy shearers t
carrying both wool and mutton conv
bined you will find these an ideal lot
for the range; undoubtedly the finest
bunch of high grade rams ever brought
to New Mexico.
The rams can be eeen at Romero- -
ville, five miles south of Las Vegas,
Address all communications to Wm.
M. Gregg, or to F. A. Mansanares, Jr.
Las Vegas, New Mexico. 228-7- 1
Bicvclea for Sale,
:. Ricvcles and sewine machine re
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
kinds of repairing in the machinists
line well and promptly done. A. E.
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua rura v..
Douglas avenue. 1931m.
The . i
.
New ,
v:r Dining .. v
'."'u'.-- "" Chairs -
of .golden oak with wood seats,
cane seats or leather seats are
really uncommonly handsome.
-'You ought to see them at
FIrstGuns of The Political Cera.-pai- n
Fired et the Opera
House Lost Evening.
HAMMER AND TGSGS GLEE CLUB
Speeches Made by Jude Baker
or Omaha, Neb., and ex-Go- y.
Prince of Santa Fe.-- '
SPEAKERS LEFT T.'UCH "UXSAJD
The meeting at the opera house last
night under the auspices of the Ham-- i
ic and Tongs republican club, was
in all respects a success. The aud-
ience among whom were many ladies,
was large and appreciative, filling the
lower portion of the building. If the
spirit of the meeting la any.orjterlon
of the line of campaign to be con-
ducted, the club Is to be congratulated,
for there was an entire absence of
that dictatorial spirit, that vindictive,
quality too of
ten prevalent at such gatherings. The
speakers were well received and giv
en the closest attention. The glee
club was an attractive feature, Indica-
tive of the method prevalent in the
states. The president of the club had
extended an invitation to leading mem
bers of the democratic club to be
present, and as that organization was
meeting, a motion was carried to at
tend the opera house .meeting in a
body, so the sixty Bryaa and Steven
son voters, dropped In together as a
matter of courtesy to the Hammer and
Tongs club and to toelr distinguished
speakers. This is as it should be.' It
tends to rob politics of that bitterness
of feejing sometimes connected with a
hot campaign. b
The first speaker was Judge B. S.
Baker, of Omaha. This distinguished
citizen of Nebraska, Bryan's own
state,- - was accorded a cordial recep-
tion, inougui he came to speak
against all that Bryan and Stevenson
stand for, the club bearing that name
adjourned in a body to Judge Baker's
meeting, to testify their respect for
a stranger of distinction, for the time
being, within our gates. The spirit of
Judge Baker's speech was admirable.
The address was a dispassionate, able
and often eloquent discussion of polit-
ical topics, in a manner creditable to
the head and heart of the speaker. He
paid a high compliment to the political
Integrity and honesty of purpose of
Col. Bryan, and discussed his subjeot
jn that high planer characteristic of a
well read, scholarly, broad-minde-
man. His first three-quarter- s of an
hour was devoted" to an argument
against silver, during which time Gov-
ernor Prince, 'hitherto a silver leader,
wiggled uneasily in his seat, as the
governor had often hitherto answered
the argument Judge Baker was advanc-
ing. During thlB part of Jurtgo
Baker's speech, people were mentally
3aying, "What will. Prince . do? Will he
stand up for what he formerly advo
cated?" It lsevidenf . Judge Baker
would not have impaled the governor
had he known of his record as a cham
pion of 16 to 1. Passing from this Is
sue to. that of imperialism, the judge
paid a high tribute , to democratic
statesmanship and to the old democrat-
ic leaders, Jefferson, Monroe and Jack-
son, and pointed out in glowing terms
that all the vast territory west of the
Mississippi was given to the country
by the democratic party and that the
outlet to the gulf of) Mexico, opening
up vast region.tributary thereto.to the
commerce of tne world,' was likewise,
given to the republic by democratic
sagacity and statesmanship... This
part of the speech was . especially
pleasing to the old democrat's pres-gnt.b-
the young republicans who had
overlooked this splendid page in the
history .of the democratic party, were
evidently unable to see how a glorifi-
cation of democratic policy, states-
manship and statesmen, aided the re-
publican party. The judge in eloquent
words spoke of the destruction of the
Spanish fleet at Manila, but forgot to
mention that the' gallant 'commodore
who commanded the fleet was an'old
line democrat .In fine phrase he spoke
of Santiago and all the time the aud-
ience was thinking, yes and command-
er of the union Squadron was Democrat
io Schley. He commendedMcKinleJ' for
yielding to the democratic Influence in
congress, and the sentiment of the
country, in the war with Cuba, ut the
audience evidently was unable to dis-
cover much for McKinley in waiting to
be forced to undertake the liberation
of Cuba. With only a few explanatory
phrases added, Judge Baker's speech
would
. pass muster as an' admirable
democratic address. It was Remark-
able only In what was not said. There
was no word of denunciation for the
trust octopus, whloa is strangling out
the smp business-men of the country.
He forgot Gen. RT"a. Alger and the
embalmed beef scandal, and from
some strange forgetfulness failed even
to allude to that republican - patriot,'
Neely, and the postofllce frauds in
Cuba. He neglected to point out how
the Philippines populated to the ex-
tent of eight millions, "with no room
for more, could make homes for the
laboring men and, their families, and
did not even.hint.at a method whereby
those who need homes could get the
five hundred dollars needful to: laud
their families in- the ewamps of the
btaitdard-Patteras-SSiS-
;
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
to coristrOct high grade patterns at 'popu-
lar prices ; All Standard Patterns have seam
allowances: ,
The two carloads of fresh fine
things recently arrived are now all
ready for inspection lu the second
floor show room. There are the
newest fashions in chairs, tables,
sideboards, couches, divans, rockers,
beds, dressers, dressing tables, chif-fonier- ts,
commodes, toilets, ward-
robes, book-case- desks, hall seats,
mirrors, upholstered parlor furni-
ture and the many other pieces that
fill nooks here and there" about a
well furnished Jiome ' ' '
Arrayed in orderly niunner with'
proper light and sufllcient space the
furniture display in our grand show-
room easy of access by elevator or
wide staircase Is viewed with best
' ' 'satisfaction, while
Visitors are Always Welcome
whether they buy or only to look
about. The draperies, rugs and car-
pets are seen on the same floor.
During the month of August, which
Is the time when we are least busy,
we make ...
A Special Offer
to sew and lay all. carpets free of
charge, or If ..rug. carpets are-boug-
Instead of piece goods we
will allow a discount, equal , to thj
charge for sewing and laying a cut
carpet. ,. ........ ... .... !
on Easy Payments. !
: The Plaza
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Store
10
?
Ice Clicst, zinc lined with !
-- -
-
-
- -
for Alpine Refrigerator,
85 lbs of ice capacity.- - - ... ; -
All Hammocks now at Cost.
i&rlSleS. bT
o. e.
ft". J'-'?- September Sheets, FreeHerman Ilfeld, who is down withy typhoid-pneumoni- had ; a very bad
day of it, yesterday, but is reported
better today. : ... . ..' jtJu September Designer, 10c ;;:
: : Autumn 25c: : Large Catalogue,
Agents for P N Corsets;
Agents for Ferris Waists.isi ixth Street.
wrjj
Kitchen Necessity!
OEM FOOD CHOPPER.
Easy to take apart
Easy to put together
Easy to adjust
Easy to clean
4 knives with every machine
lerY Special, $2.50. ' -- : Special, $1.53
Guaranteed to
give Satisfaction.
HARDWARE STORE.
ILFELD, Prop.
Baohairacli,
.
'i--
- :
'
LatT.
Silk Umbrellas- -
and Valcr ' 1 l,aa
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO,
'?:i".'1.:' ; NVkosEisiTiiAL, Prop.
113-1- 15 R. kti, next ta W. U. Telegraph Office, East Las Vegas, Kew Uo.
ftlAXVVELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
,.-;-.-
,
'J.'-- '
..' ". ;s::"- ;. v
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer. N.
BECKER-BLACKVVE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
RNIM! US."
--
, u-- : We citizens of Lak Vegas will .witness two 7;
: ' v "red-hot-", campaigns this falL One amongst
"
the nation's greatest politicians and the other - -
or;yur patronage,
,vjiich we z.re going to carry on... Our Mr. S.
s - Bachara,ch. sailed for Europe a few days ago, ' ,
. . f j," and before' doing so, he spent three weeks in " "
. : the New England states, buying fall goods.
Owing to n the uncertainty of things on ac-
count of the coming election, the manufactur-er- s
are "falling, over each other" - with in-
ducements to
''bnyers to buy, ' and Mr. Bach--
. arach took advantage of this , and "bought
big bills" of everthing for every department.
We want you to "watch' our' windows, and. ;
We want you to "watch',' our advertisement.- - .
Qchem Out
Instead of $7.50 for
metal shelves
instead of $22.00 for Alpine Refrigerator, the " .
with upper apartment for 75 lbs ice. ,.: ; ,
ViG QO Instead of $22.509Ut0 with double doors
.'..'. ;...'.
fREEHI REE!i ; FREE!!!
Howell Givens is taking his vaca
tlon and Miss Alma Olive is doir.g
duty in the Boucher grocery store on
Bridge street
D. A. Henry, the contractor and
builder, has moved his family Into
their new $4,000 residence, Washing-
ton and Fourth.
Quarterly .meeting services at the
M. E. church, Sunday. Sermons by
both superintendents, Re. A. L. Mor-
rison and Rev. Thomas Harwood.
Have the votes in the gift library
contest counted .this evening, also the
tickets bunched. A reporter will call
for them early tomorrow morning..
The families of Jake aBd Dan
Stern will drive out to the Harvey
ranch tomorrow, accompanied by their
visitor, Miss Gardner, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. M. M. McSchooler and, family,
Mrs. R. W. Marshall and son and Mrs.
T. F. Clay and 'family, go- - out to the
foot of Hermit's peak tomorrow to re-
main a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Julia Conant is the name of the
eighty-two-ye- old woman from
Peoria, 111., who is seeking assistance
to get to her married daughter at
Flagstaff, Arizona. She was helped as
far as Cerrillos by the city authorities.
Fred Reuther, who recently return-
ed from the Cape Nome country and
who was formerly a member of the
firm of Nahm & Reuther, out at La
Cinta, will take a position in the
Herzstein store, over at Clayton,
Union county. ,
Judge Wooster Is a kind, thoughtful
old soul. This morning he had a
copy of Judge Prince's book, "The
Money Problem; or vs.
the Gold Standard," neatly wrapped
and taken to the room of Judge Baker
at the Castaneda hotel. Will some
one else now kindly send Mr. Prince
a copy.
--
C. D. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries
Blackberries
Cherries
Peaches
Plums
Apples
Watermelons
Green Corn
Tomatoes
Celery "
and otliery too numerous to
mention.
SiFousse
....
Sl
-
- Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaaeda Hot el.
I ROSENTHAL:::: BROS. I
'r '' ;:pf" Av':v'.--'---- ' v V" -- ''-
.... f iiIjLiIi$W.'Z!S: .w f : 'v'- '"'''i -
m of the remains s
; ing SHIIg hand, and offer '
, them at ;yery5low ices to close out All : ' ; ; j
- offcrcJ.a: new fresK goods. well;ma?Je;;-- , -
r and launderedi ancJ perfect fitting garments
tot lo?c2E2b t':iot:M"6. i 2'.-- :, i : :
':
--
v' ,0"':: .; : ZepHyr" Gingham,. Lawn?;' tT: :et,eLJwMsn4 , , and Percale made within-- ;;
- Wt- - - sertinjr, thirteen waists, ;: ! ",.6S; and $1.75; to w ; , : Werfr $1.90, $2.35. $2.50; , x 5''--close out : .
'j -- v.V. :r..; price tocIos2 out- - - v
Ppiil'M
TITTE have studied the umbrella matter carefully and" think we knowy it from A to Z. Careful buying has. enabled us to 'offer bet- -ter umbrellas for the money than can be. obtained elsewhere.
This would be easy to say, even if 'twere not so, but any well posted
buyer- will admit that the assertion is a fact when they inspect the
vaiues we offer. Half a dozen styles to select from: '
i sr
"jr r :
"O ft for 1 lot of Umbrellas, nT4.de by Gass Bros. &
-- 00 Co.,; of Baltimore, Maryland.
t This is a flue steel rod umbrella, fast b)ack goods and .'
sold regularly at 75c- -
It will pay you to get our prices on '
. .
' t ' ;
; LurribeK Jloofmgv
, j Hardvare and Paint.
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per M. , .
otr-ITbV-'3-
. ''::rM
Imported Dimity end L!:i- -'
11 on,,, thirteen ..waists, were
$2.75, and $2.90; prize to
-- for 1 lot of Gloria
j""Our sale of Torch. m
Linon, Dimity and Zephyr
Ginghams, two waists,
were $3.00 and $3.25; price
to-close- out - - .
7MS hiim nffiinrnp'' onn?ir? onI US. UUI-.i- t LjUILULiill UullLI- - UiJ. ' vrr on.
C. D. BOUCHER,
' prMr Cfrrt ftrr South oi xifloo ,76 Sly Je.Ii I Ij.iHi).Colorado Phcn3 130. -:- - Lea Vec 3 1 t:". 3 e
